
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a PR executive. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for PR executive

Communicate effectively, to target markets, the amenities and benefits of the
hotel, including food and beverage provisions, wellness facilities and
conference, banqueting and events
Create and develop high quality content and stories for the hotel’s social
media channels
Managing of online presence through digital channels and campaigns,
including but not limited to social media, website and digital marketing
Disseminates PR related information to other departments, establishes and
maintains effective employee relations
Responsible for Media Network and Database
Responsible for Press releases for the Hotel and all F&B Outlets
Internal communications, producing first class content in the form of press
releases, interviews, social media posts and managing the PR calendar and PR
budget to cover product launches, campaigns, social media and events
Coordinating monthly “Café Briefings” (monthly staff meetings) for the entire
AU business facilitating content development and overseeing logistical
aspects to ensure smooth execution at all stages
External communications, building strong, lasting relationships with ANZ
journalists and influencers, with a roster of contacts across traditional and
digital media
Event management, including planning, executing and evaluating internal and
external PR-related events for media, bloggers, influencers and industry
professionals
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Knowledge of FashionGPS, CisionPoint and Meltwater
Collaborative, hardworking and enthusiastic attitude
Experience using PR database software such as Cision, Gorkana, PR newswire
Assist in the organisation of press events set out in the contact programmes
global investor trends survey (UK), fund manager/sector roundtables, annual
press party, hospitality
An understanding or interest in Communications is a plus
Ability to multi-task in a fast paced environment, while thinking quickly on
your feet


